A TALE OF TWO BRIDGES
Start at the CDTA Park & Ride RT 32 in Delmar

0.0 rt - out of Parking lot onto RT 32 South
2.7 lt - on Creble (toward RT 9W)
4.9 rt - on Old School Rd
5.7 rt - at "T" (no sign)
6.5 rt - on Old Quarry Rd
8.0 rt - on Rarick Rd
9.5 lt - on Collenbeck
10.0 lt - at "T" onto Rowe Rd
Regroup @ Van Dee Zee Manor House
12.0 rt - at STOP
14.3 rt - on RT 32
14.1 rt - on Onesquethaw Creek Rd
15.6 Regrope @ Wemp Barn & Van Zandt House
17.4 Merge into RT 32
21.3 lt - into parking lot

ALT #1 (-6 miles)
rt - @ "T" onto Rowe Rd
rt - @ STOP
(cont at 17.4)

ALT #2 (+5 miles)
14.3 st onto RT 108
16.9 rt - @ Stop RT 32
19.1 rt - on Onesquethaw
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